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•i (Bams, bet bears n > frail like the cedar 
•f Medal Laban as. The fragraaej is in 
tbe Uavee ; that of tbe re l coder is in tbs 
weed, sad far more agreeable. Tbe 

are accustomed to chew 
Ikeir

________ jhite.
la tbe aaifhhorbood they bare likewise 

ipertieeLr kied of day. proper 
for amkfrag of brick# Tltey have also 

of game. Not-

erntr’a Inland is of a nmnd figure, ab 
ii vu inference,

i

as
greet pUaly of
witheUndiug these advautagt.-. the inbabit- 

, by unforeven accident', reduced 
to great mieery. for which reason they 

ia my opinion, to be allowed the 
privilege ol fishing It ia a mist-ike v> 
imagine that this metho I of subsisting 
would make them iodiligeat with regard 
to agrieulture. The harbora of St. Peter 
and Tracadie are proofs of the contrary 
It ie even demonstrable that the fishery i# 
a sure means of promoting tillage, b *cau»e 
it enables those who follow it ie mniotuiu 
domeatifs and cattle without which the 
lands rouet need# rennin uncultivated. 
Neither ia this the only advantage they 
would reap from the fishery ; for the Mock 
of dry cod which they would keep by them, 
together with the adventitious tue»*es of 
milk, butter and cheese, would supply any 
senreity in bad year# and repair thv 
damage done to the grain by locusts and 
field mice. The#e nnimalh arc tin* scourge 
of the country. Whenever there happens 
to be pl-nty of beech ou's, thv field mice 
come out of finir lurkimz places and 
devour what they find either in the woods 
or the open fields, and after everything is 
consumed, they rush headlong into the 
sei, where, in all probability, they expect 
to find some nourish ment. In rainy 
weather, or in cu#e of inundations of riv- re. 
or of thick fogs, the field mice are suive* d- d 
by locust», which commit the like dev | 
tion Tl.e»e mi>fm tune# tieqmuiiy reduce I 
the inhibit'Ut#. who arv two huudre*! in 
number, to great misery : uud such. in
deed, was the condition, when wv happened 
to be among them

From Mulpce xxe 'Vt - ut in a ca»«*o, 
ami after crossing a bay three 
we landed near a Mnall rivulet, 
fed by the filtration ««I th« water 
lodge themselves in this 1< 
neigh ttorhoud. From thviivv ' 
our course by a why that l*eg 
bottom of the rivulet, and run 
to the southward. Th 
ed with beech. and v-|- 
digious «|uaiilify "l Fivm li i>eaii> 
kiml of pine trevs. At length wc arm id ! 
at Bedec. Thv liai Uu <d Be,lev i> inhahit- 
od by eight famille', which, by our com
putation. make four and forty soul#. It 
is situate in the south side id the island, 
within sixteen leagues ut port <!> hi .A/#/#., 
and eighteen of the green lia y ut Acadia. 
The soil is very jirojier for culture, and 
thv borders adorned with Infant itul 
meadows. The entrance is formed by 1 
thv |>oint of thv isle of Bedec, U|hui the 
lands eastwuixi, ami by the west north
west point u|hiii those to thv west. These 

4£*>two point*, living south-east and west 
north-west, are three quarters of a league 
distant from vaeli other. The channel, 
situate north-vast and south-west, max 
be about a quarter of a league in breadth 
and from four to live fathoms in depth 
at low water. Alter doubling the Isle 
of Bedec the harUnir «livides itself into 
two branches. Une runs north vast 
about a league and a halt, the other south-1 
east, three quarters of a league. In both 
you may vast anchor in four or five

Ie
vlx 

vhivii

1 directed 
' at thv

• league end » half I» cii 
half a league in breudth. There ie a 
greet deal of timber of diSerent sorte, 
and veal plenty of game

To tbe left alio upon your entrance 
you leave the lalaud of the Count u) St. 
Prier, which is much more accessible 
than the Gorernor's Islam/, the whole 
being very level. It ia a quarter of a 
league long and four hundred fathoms 
broad, being covered with pine and fir 
trees. You may even wade over tbe bar, 
as it is quite dry at low water, beginning 
from the north-wee! point. Upon this 
bar an<l all along the bank* of the Island 
there is a prodigious quantit x of bustards. 
err cane and woodcocks.

Port de la .bye i* situated at the bottom ; 
of the creek «if La Joye, tix-e league* from ; 
Point Prune, making the circuit from i 
|K*int V» poiii». It is formed by the 
raspberry point, *ituate on thv land* toj 
the eastward, and by the point a la 
riajnme situate on those to the west. 
These two points lie vast north-east, and 
west south-west. The distance between 
them is but a quarter of a league. The) 
channel that run* just in the middle be
tween the two points may be three hun
dred fathom* where it is widest, at low 
water. The mail is a quarter of a league 
from the entrance, between those two 
jKiints. distant one from the other a quar
ter of a league. There is good holding 
ground in nine fathoms, and a miry bot
tom. Three river* dieemboguc them 
selves int«» this road from the west, 
north, and north-east. The mouth of the 

: west river i* formed by one of the latter 
|H.int.'. situate to the left ascending. an«l J 
Ly the north )*>inl at thv distance of a|
,limi ter ot u league. This river runs four 
league* into thv land and i* almost every
where ol the same breadth. The mouth

• I the north-east river i- formed by the 
north jM.inl ot the xxest river, and by the 
va't |#»int ol tin* north river, distant 
fro in each otbei a quarter of a league.
It run* tour league* up the country.

Thv north-vast river is formed by a 
|hlint toward* the entrance to the right, 
an«l by the east |*>int of the north river. 
These two points are mirth-west and 
'outh east an«l the distance from one to 
the other i* nine hundred fathoms. This 
river run* nine leagues up the country.
It i* one of the best planted streams in 
the xx hole islaml. ami nut without good

ftv* all ineonvaaienee. And Is not 
tkia we have been mentioning 
ly eompenealed by the advantages that 
might enrol ly be derived from ea promis
ing a ooionx y Sere I am, dial eotwith 
•tending this barren description, you 
would be glad to peruse it regularly once 
a week on condition of being invented 
with the property of the island of St. 
John, and you would soon find your 
account. 1 wish it with all my heart, 
and am, Sir. your», kc.

We are allowing a moat extensive Stock of

ELECTKO-J’LATED GOODS,
Suitable to the mumi. which, for price and design, are unequalled in the cityK,

oMPBItflMU—

Great Sale Ten Set*, Waiter*. Kpergnee, loe Pitchers, Cake Basket*, Butter 
Coolers, Castor*. Mug*. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Nut 

Cracker*. Jewel Cnee*. Toilet Vaae*, Drawing Ca*e*, 
Knives, Fork*, Spoons, etc.

DRY

Goods

Brick Store, Ceracr Reel ut treat

—AND-

Clothing 

John IcPhee & Co.

se Sp
Charlottetown, Itec 21, 1883,

ttoarge Streets.

&

THE
COLLECTION ol" Gold and Silver Watches, Clock* and Time
pieces, Colored Gold, Silver, Gold Plated and Jet Jewelry, Electro
Plated Ware, Epergns. Va*es, Lustre*, Pearl and Leather 
Cases, Dressing Cases, etc., etc., at the store of

Card

•at tli wu* vover-
iallx xvi ih a pro-. . . , . ...
h f«van* ami a I llUU'u|1- bir thv soil living light and sotne- 

«amlx. is the more proper for thewhat 
vullu

After taking a view of all those places, 
wv arrived at the river of the Great 
A'vvii'ion. three league*south of Port <lc 
Li .!>>•,. h i* formed by the west point, 
and that of the birch trees, situate on 
the land* to the eastward. They are 
«listant from each other a quarter of a 
league. This river divide» itself into 
three branches, which run east, north 
and xv e»t.about three-quarter* of a league. 
They are navigable for small vessel*. At 
the further extremity of the northwest 
brunch, a little rivulet join* this stream, 
ami is of sufficient rapidity for erecting 
a saw mill u|»on tins spot, e*j«ecially as 
there is plenty of wood at hand. All 
these place* are more or less inhabited, 
in proportion to the goodness of the soil. 
but as the |«eoplc live at some distance 
from one another, as well a* from Port 
•/r la .loo. when 1 have concluded my 
account of such place» a» merit attention, 
1 shall give vou our calculation of thv 
number of inhabitant».

ARE GB ING

SPECIAL BARGAINS W.W.WELLNER
-IN-

Dress Goods,
Knit Wool Goods,

Cashmeres,
Winvies,

Velveteens,
Ulster ami Mantle Cloths, 

Tickings.
Shirtings.

Flannels.
Grey and White Cottons, &c.

far surpasses any former display made by- him for the Christmas or 
New Year trade. His numerous customers and the public in gen 
er.tl are respectfully invited to call anil inspect the handsome de 
signs and low prices of the above different lines of Goods..

Special Attractions fer Cash Bnyers,
as we are offering the balance- of our

AT A LARGE REDUCTION.

The balance of our

ENGLISH MILLINERY
AT A LARGE REDUCTION.

Buffalo and Japanese Wolf Robes
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

Great Bargains in Wool Goods, Men’s Overcoat* and Ulster», Fur 
Caps. Underclothing, &c., Ac.

À Lot of Christinas and New Year Faeey floods, Ac.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Dec. 21, l»8;i.

Charlottetown, December 21, 1883.

G. H. HASZARD

Men’s 4 Beys’ Ready made fletkleg, 
Hals, Caps, ele.,

I# .Noxx on South Side Queen Square,
NEA R. POST OFFICE,

WHKRK YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINK OF

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

fathoms at low water, but fur greater 
safety you had better move to the south- , After surveying the rivers al«ove men 
west side, xvhich is thoroughly protected | l'on°d Wv Wl*M to the little river of 
from the wind. Leaving the harbor ol " *
Bedec. we followed the coast,, and reach
ed the Traverse River, where we reckon
ed only three and twenty inhabitant*, 
but observed that the bank» were cover
ed with very good pasture. From thence 
we proceeded to the Un tr aiu Hlomi». 
following the coast tor three league».
This stream run* up thv country finir 
leagues, north. The inhabitant» lo the 
number of thirty-seven are settled on 
both *ide* a league from the mouth.
These land* which we *axv cultivated, 
promise very fair , and those un tilled are 
covered with limber. This river i* navi
gable only for Imats, and its bunk» are 
enriched with excellent pasture.

Keeping along the coast wv arrived at 
the Htcer of Toail.s, where we found but 
thirteen inhabitants and nothing remark
able west. The count all along i» very 
low. and covered with plenty of timber.
Here we reckoned thirty inhabitants.
We left this place to return to Port dr la 
•bye, from which wv were «listant no 
more than three league». But More 
tiii* we landed at the Creek of the Wild 
B'tar, in order to see ten poor inhabitants 
whose misery greatly excited our com
panion

From the Traverse Ru er to Port tie la 
•bye the coant swarm» with all sorts of 
irthl fowl, especially with vast multitude: 
ot bustards, rrrnans, and teal*. There are 
a great many beautiful ineudoxvs that 
produce g«*xl crop* of hay, ami might 
even furnish a sufficient quantity for the 
remainder of the Island, if they would 
but undertake to mow it. Yet it xvould 
be more proper to increase thv number 
of inhabitants, especially towards the 
north west creek.

In the wood* you meet with a vast 
number of foxes, martens and hat vs, but 
very tew partridge*. However, you are 
made amends by the woodcocks, which 
keep together in numerous flocks, ami 
sometimes are so tame, and fly so near 
the ground that you may knoc k them 
down with stones. The plenty of shell 
fish is likewise a great relief to the in
habitants.

We are now returned to Port dr la Joye, 
of which I will give you a sketch. This 
harbor, called the creek of Point Prime, 
is formed by a point of this name situate 
on the lands south south-east of the en
trance of the port, and by the north-west 
point situate on the lands north north
west of the eaid entrance. These two 
pointe are the south-east and north west. 
The distance from on£ to the other in a 
direct line ie seven leagues and a half, 
wilh two in depth and seven in circum
ference. The channel ia situate north 
W>rth-eeet and eouth south-west of the 
entrance, and runs up to Port de la Joye. 
The depth ie generally from seven to 
eight fathoms allow water, and in some 

pfak^The breadth, though vari-

for shipbuilding. 
Having jiassed

able, ia reckoned at a quarter of a league.
The moat skillful pilote of the country 

affirm that when you are in five fathoms 
of water you have not as yet entered the 
right channel, but that you should sail- 
near the wind according to what direc
tion yon are in. Upon your entrance 
you leave the Governor'% Island to the 
right, but take care of the shoals, which 
run out considerable into the main, and 
are a large cluster of rocke. The Gov-

Vcngignit. from thence to thv river of 
thv Sair-Holl. ami thence to thv Hirer ««/ 
White*, and in each we took notice of 
the habitations, till at length we arrived 
at the Hush Cnek. situate on thv river to 
the north east, and from thence to the 
Peed i'ntk, to thv Little A&ettmion, and 
t«> thv Ptr<Mjues. Leaving the Pintyurs 
we set sail for the Count of St. Peter's 
• rick, doubling the points of Maryuente 
aud PranthiHs*', and arrived there in half 
an hour. The country round this place 
i» pretty good, but thero are no pasture 
ground*, consequently no vaille. They 
have the same want at the creek of the 
PtriMjues, which is supplied from the 
Litth As'insion. At a small distance 
from fount St. Peter's Creek we found 
that of the Si amen. They arc both 
situated on the south side of the bay of 
Port dt la Jon . I do not intend to send 
you a description of them, since they are 
remarkable only lor their |>opulositv. 
The coast on this side i* separated from 
the north-east river by a very thick 
wood, which makes their distance from 
two to seven leagues. In the middle of 
this wood is the royal road of the three 
rivers. It was undertaken by Count dv 
Raymond, ami lieginning from point 
Marguerite, was carried on as tar as the 
|>enin»ula of the three rivers. A very 
g«iod settlement might be made on this 
part of the island, if tine woods, pleasant 
meadows, fruitful lands, plenty of game 
and fish, can be any encouragement to 
planter*.

After having been to the Creek of the 
Seamen, ami the little Morass, xve set out 
from the latter, distant two leagues from 
Port de la Joie, and keeping close to the 
coast, which is very low, and covered 
with all soils of wood, we arrived ut the

Sbir Cash buyers should vail and 
examine our (ioods and prive* before 
purchasing elsvxvhvrc.

XMAS PRESENTS,
-IN

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES,
OK ENDLESS VARIETY.

9
ALSO. EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

School Books, School Supplies, and the largest, best selected 
and Cheapest Stationery to lie found in the City.

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

John McPhee & Co.
I December 21, 1883.

T K A M

Christmas & New Year Cards—all new.
Xrir Stock! Xetc Ucolffn»! Xeir Idea».' Loir Price»!

Dec. 21, 1883.
G. H. HASZARD,

South Side Queen Square.

Household Furniture,
in new designs, honest workmanship, and best value.

MARK WRIGHTkCO-
Charlottetown, Dec. 19, 1883.

Printing Bookbinding BALDERSTONS
18 Queen Street.

GROCERY
ViuaN

J j A VING tbie fall placed

-AND-

FRUIT SHOP,

placed a considerable j 
quantity of New Styles of Type, and a 

Niekle-plated “ Universal” Printing Press 
m the above well equipped Printing Eslab- j 
liebiuent, we can therefore offer inducements ■ 
as to quality of work and time of execution 
not hitherto received.

Special attention given to the printing of
Sûr SU.f q.o. Street,

Bills of tare, Ac.
For Lobster. Mackerel, Reef and Mutton 18 TUE l‘LA<'K 1X1 OKT

Isabels, and all Print my in tolors. we hare nff Afftr PD AftVD inn
as (food facilities as in the United States vuOIvIi 
or the Dominion of < \mada.

In stock, a first-class line of Linen. Vellum Flour, Tea, Sugar, Raisin*, Currants, 
and other Papers, Envelopes. Letter B««oke. Spices, Citron ami Lemon Peel. Essence 
Carters and Ste-ph.-im Combined Writing Lemon. Eseence Peppermint, Corn Starch, 
and Copying inks. Muclage. Pena. Pent ,ti. poUU, Farina. Sago, Tapioca, Gelatine, 
Ac , at the lowest paying prive». i xi . t ».W, b«, »l„, in the Binding d.-partus-nt tanm"'1 Me”'' *v Av 
a new Miller A Richard Steam Cutting Ma
chine, and can cuit parties requiring tbe FRUIT
cutting of Millboard. Ac. xrxavax.

Clothing,
Clothing.

JOHN COOMBS.
Charlottetown, Nor. 7. 1883—2m

Overcoats,
Reefers,

Pants,
Vest's,

MADE TO ORDER.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.”

Christmas Presents and Requisites,
-AT-

WATSON'S DRUG STORE.
Leather DRESSING CASES, for Gentlemen;

Satin Lined DRESSING CASES, for Ladies ; 
UDOR CASES, in Plush,Leather, Cardboard, Wood & Tortoise Shell, 

Painted PUFF BOXES, Cut Ghis* & other TOILET BOTTLES, 
SMELLING BOTTLES, Florence and other HAND 

MIRRORS, POCKET TOILET CASES, Porcelain 
FEEDING CUPS, etc.,for invalids ; WALKING 

STICKS, PIPES, beautiful fine Leather 
CIGAR and CIGARETTE CASES, 

and POCKET BOOKS.

DURING THE

Holiday Season!
J. B. Macdonald

Green Gnq»os, Oranges. Lemons, Apple* 
! (best varieties), including the celebrated 
j ” Fameuse," “ Northern Spy," Ac.; 
! Figs, Date*, Ac.

CONFECTIONERY.

large creek, and directed our course by 
thv Great Ascension. On tho banks of
this river, which hath been already de
scribed, we found some timlwr proper

_ „ the Point of Birch
Trees, Point Prime, and Pinette, we 
came to the last plantation in the island, 
ami in all these different places, includ- 
ing Port de la Joie, xve reckoned a 
thousand three hundred ami fifty-four 
inhabitants.

Though the settlement* on the island 
ol St. John increase every day by the 
arrix’al of Acadian* and others, yet a 
considerable quantity of land, as good an 
that xve have been describing, remains 
»till uncultivated. There is no doubt 
but the same advantage might be de
rived from this a* from any other part; 
and with a little care this island might 
be rendered as serviceable as Acadia.

Indeed the winter is very long, and 
the cold intense. If you stir out in the 
froet, you are in danger of periwhing in a 
quarter of an hour ; and the snow falls 
? , 7 l*el il frequently lies four feet
deep ia four-aod-twenty hours. Fheeand 
muequitoe» are likewise a great incon- 
vameoey These abominable insects 
darken the air, and fatten tfcenaelves on 
the leaves of treesu wnwnUllv lu the

Will give a big discount in every de
partment. All Woollen Good» os- 

pecially will be cleared out at 
a givat sacrifice.

In Readymade Clothing ami Cloths, 
Fut ami Cloth Caps extraordinary value 
will bgtkgix-en.

He-invites all who want to spend 
Uieir money to the very lient ad
vantage to buy at his Store. ' de 21

Latest Style 

BEST WORKMANSHIP,

Fly Book*. PAINTKD SHAVING MUGS, Razors, Strops, Magnifying 
MIRRORS. Whisks, Playing CARDS, Spectacles, Fine SPONi 

Cloth, Nail and Shaving BRUSHES, in variety ; exquisite 
80X1*8, in boxes ; Sachet Powder, etc.

Shaving
GES,

and u great variety of all TOILKT ARTICLES A PREPARATION!
fen- j 
NS.

A choice assortment—Chocolate Drops 
ami Caramels, Cream Candy (all tne 
staple kinds), also Fancy Goods, in ! -w- -y y—1 . ^ ^
Panorama Eggs, Ac., Pincushions, Flower \ ^ rj H j X""* i*^ j
Puts, Ac.. Ac.

Guava, Orange, Calves' Foot. Red and Black Currant Jellies; Marmalade, Olive»,

Woodenxx’nrv. Crockery ami Glassware 
very cheap.

(jucen Street,
B. BALDBRSTON.
Dee. 21, 1883.

GROCERY

MONAGHAN'S BRICK BUILDING,
H'ett Side Queen Street.

the leaves of trees, especially
woods. Yet it hae beeo obeerv_______
ln proportion ae the lands are manured

ing they are very tronbleeome, I wuTto 
know what place In the world Ie exempt

THE Subscriber beg, Icare tv inform tbe 
publie that be ie prepared to eupplv 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
ead all other articlee to be foead ia a Bnt- 
«hw Qroetry Stem, at lowest pomible priem.

Alee. 10.000 OIOAB8, ohoioe brands, 
which will be sold sheep.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, Jane «, ISM.

CHRISTMAS

ADGTHM SALES

Than any other House 
in the City.

Candied Ginger, Flavoring ami Coloring Extracts, Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.

CITY DRUG STORE, QUEEN ST.

HA«m SIMM!
QUEEN STREET,

<COM Ml NC I NO ON

Thursday Ev’ng, 20th Dec.,

A Large Stock
OK

CLOTHS

Charlottetown, December 12, 1883.

TO SELECT FROM.

o’clock.

and continued every evening during the 
Ohrietiaae Holiday*. Omit bargains 

may be expected in
FANCY GOODS,

DOLLS, VASES.
ALBUMS, TOYS.

WORK BOXES,
INK BTANOB,

PENCIL CASE8,
CHURCH SERVICES,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
MISCELLANEOUS ROOKS. Ae.

-ALSO-

Hats and Caps, 
Shirts,

Linders,
Drawers,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Gents’ Furnishings
AT COOT, TO CLEAR OUT.

BEAUTIFUL AND SUBSTANTIAL

Holiday Presents.
Mill 10» OF n-PLffl VVARH.

Johalicleod&Go.
Charlottetown, Dee. 11, 1883.

D‘ECORATKD and MOUNTED VASESv Satin-lined Jewel 
Coses, Novel Napkin Rings, Ink Stands, TJherigpmeters, Card-' 

Trays, Biscuit Boxes, Crèam and Sugar Dishes/Tea Sets, Salvers, 
Spuon Holders, Pickle Dishes, Cruets, GOLD and SILVER 
WATCHES, Spectacles, Fancy and Useful Clocks.

In BRACELETS we have all the sample* of a manufacturers’ 
agent, and offered at reduced prices; Children’s, Misses’, Ladies' 
and Gents’ Rings, all styles and all prices ; fine Gold and Silver 
LOCKETS and CHAINS, Initial Pins and Studs, Fancy Pencils, 
Patent Watch Keys, Silver Thimbles, Scarf Pins.

Having enlarged and fitted up our store, we can show goods to 
better advantage and give better satisfaction, and will be happy to 
show you whether you buy or not. Jnst received, the largest stock 
of Silver Necklets and Lockets in the City. Call early at

December 19, 1883.
E. W. TAYLOR'S,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

OXE DOLLAR 
IN ADVA

orru.ii
I'e ■■lias

Qweem Street, Cht

THE HE

Large»t Circulai 
paiter on thi»

ASP IS 1XCBEAS1NO A

TWO HUNDRED COI

Advertisement* Inserted • 
Advertisements, without 

contrary, will be continued i
Items and general news ol 

deneed form, solicited.
Remittance» can be made
nuurasi all tetters and co 

HeraldOlflee,Queen Htree

RICHARD WAI

( ALKMIAK FOR JAi
MOOS’* CHA3

KlretQuarter *th d»;_____________ — day. Ah. 21
Full Muon 12th day. Illi. 14.6 
I«est Quarter ;0lh day. lh. In 
New Boon Wth day, lh 4#t7i

; DAT or »n.|
•1 2

—■* «!.««

h.m. h. m.
7 4M 4 I*

Wed 4M 19
’/I

Krlday 21
22

Humlay a
Monday 24
Tuesday 26

y Wed. 47 27
10 47 28

tü 11 Krlday 4<i
12 Hatur. 4«i :<l
13 45 :t2
14 Monday 4S

1 uesday 41 -t.
16 Wed. 4.1 m
17 1 hur. 42 :ut
1* Krlday 41 u9
1» Satur. 41 41

Hunday 40
21 Monday 40 44
22 Y.
yt Wrd :<* 46
24 Thor. S7 4»

Friday oh 49
» Salur. n :.i

% 17 34 V2
2» Mon XI M
* 31 M
.H) Wed. .'» M

M 81 Thur. 7 2D 4 M

McLEOD, 3
■£ McQUA

ttllimisunu
Selkitors, Netsrii

ornc:
Reform Club Committee I 

Office, Charlottelowi

•Id*. P. K. Ii 
MONEY TO LOAN, on gerete Interest.
NEIL McLEOD. >

NE1I. MvQU 
Nor. 88. 1883.

SULLIVAN *

ATTORNEYS-
Solicitors ln <

NOTARIES P
OFFICES—O’HAllore 

George Street, Charlotte 
tgr Money to Loan.

W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. I C 
jan!7

HICKEY & I
MANÜPACTU1

Chewing an< 

TOllA
No 1 Queen St,

P. E. 181
Nor.S. 1881.

M. HEN]
Furniture

No 86 Orest O
P. K. 181

Good Furniture made 
Rate*. All orders filled 
Sy Undertaking all 

branches, in town or con

LU]
PEAKES NO.

(H. P. Heraa’i

100,000 Set Seasoned I 
Inch. Ac., c 

100,000 do Hemlock I
100,000 do 8pnice 
------------100,000 do ling,:
300,000 Oder Shingles, 
300,000 Spruce do., 

10,000 Brick,
10,000 Ctapboerds, No.
Deemed Flooring, 

Cedar PeeU, Hefuee De 
Jriedeef Lumber enltnl

All the above lo be »

OSoe—Peeke's Wherf.


